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HUAC fails in attempts to smear the movement>

by Tom Miller 
College Press Service

dC,pprioH^'flllvC mher v/i tnesses nie Davis $ 1,000 to lease office | 
■ , . . space for the Mobilization in^,d;rr;tr^ çW l

an announcement, Committee hs\?r'n*' 
chairman Richard Ichord pro- m the Comm.ttec s m nds w th 

. . , „T. . „ir ic „-t all sorts of anti-U.S. activities.
In a normal HUAC hearing, COnduclineacircushcre today ” Young quietly said he does not 

a case against subpoenaed wit- conductinga circus here today. ^ fw trave, dossiers from
nesses is built by the Committee trator was testifying, Abbie people to whom he loans | 
staff; the witnesses refuse,to say Hoffman asked to be excused money.
anything under the protection t0 g0 t0 the bathroom. His After Young spoke on the 
of the First, Fourth and Fifth request was granted. third day of hearings, the Corn-
Amendments. This time was Plagued by interruption and mit tee brought Greenblatt back 
different. witnesses who didn’t see things for an hour or so then ad-

The first witness. Bob Green- his way. Chairman Ichord con- journed the hearings until Dec.
hlatt of the National Mobil- stantly repeated the intent of 2.

the hearings: “We want to find
out if communists in thiscoun- were most noteworthy for what
try inspired and took part in didn’t occur, rather than what
the riots in Chicago ... and if they did. The most articulate
certain organizations in the and colorful anti-war leaders
United States have connections were not called to testify; the
with foreign communist pow- questions of free speech and

suppression were not raised. 
Most strikingly, the Corn- 

troubles with Dr. Young. The mittee failed to put the move- 
Committee was trying to est- ment in the slightest bit of 
ablish that Young loaned Ron- disrepute.

‘if*WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) in the last week of August in “system” politicians since Chic-
Several weeks ago, vise-pres- Chicago, it brough' to Washing- ago. If what happened is any

idential candidate Spiro Agncw ton leaders and anti-leaders of indication of meetings to come,
called for a “greater national the political and cultural peace politicians will begin sidestep-
sense of humor.” The House movement - most prominently ping rather than attacking New
Committee on Un-American Dave Dellinger, Tom Hayden Leftists.
Activities (HUAC) and its sub- and Ronnie Davis of the Nation-
poenacd witnesses have i
sponded to the call: HUAC by bin and Abbie Hoffman of the 
taking itself seriously, and the Youth International party 
witnesses by refusing to.

The committee wanted evi-

Q
1

rc- al Mobilization and Jerry Ru-

(YlPpies).
This was the first formal 

deuce of “subversive activities" nice tine of radical leaders and

31The Committee hearingsization, spoke al length on his 
anti-war work. (He was the 
first of what HUAC called the 
“hostile” witnesses. Earlier, 
the “friendly” witnesses gave a 
summary of Chicago mayor 
Richard Daley’s report on the 
week’s activities). Dr. Quentin 
Young, of the Medical Com
mittee for Human Rights, then 
used his time on the stand to 
outline the medical needs of

N
S.

ers.
iIchord found his main

1

There's I room 
for I grads 
at I NBTel

A smiling Re 
or during Iasi 
faculties and 
year’s bloodFeels for flower sniffers

Drop-outs worry Newfie head KahntiMAKE A DATE WITH YOUR FUTURE!
On November 14 & 15 Kahntineta 

year-old India 
be on campui 
students her vi< 
American-Indi

MONTREAL (CUP) The “Students have the right to sequences” for leading the act- 
principal ol Memorial Univer- demonstrate for political causes ion a protest against a foundat-
sity ol Newfoundland isn t as iust |jke any other citizen.” ion year program for weaker
worried about rioting students 
as he is about those who “opt

Representatives from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will be on Campus to 
talk about YOUR FUTURE WITH NB TEL

The good lord would even students, 
like to join. As he said: “As I 

out, do nothing at all or gently watched students demonstrate 
sniff flowers."

Describing council’s actions 
as “wicked and evil”, Taylor 

at Memorial I thought that 40 warned the errant youths that 
years ago I should have been their “fathers would be asham- 
with them, just as 40 years ed". Earlier in the summer, 

sday (Oct. I ) he was con I indent hence they will be pillars of Taylor told two student counc- 
thut open doors, plenty ol 
communication channels and
decentralization would keep his The gentle administrator 
students from following the will be best remembered by his 
radical path. students for his handling of a

fierThe
Mohawk will I 
SCM colloquii 
the first peopl 
ica, in Head H

“I will sh 
wonderful sh 
dians, talk a 
and then real! 
right betwee 
the facts of li 
press release.

Kahntineti

You can now make an appointment with your 
Placement Office if you are graduating in

Lord Taylor of Harlow told 
a Montreal Rotary Club Tuc-

iliors any leader of a campus 
demonstration would be ex
pelled.

“When you reach the world 
. . . , of grown-ups," said Taylor,

In tact, he says students student boycott ot freshmen “you will understand that you 
have the right to protest : admission ceremonies two

weeks ago. Ever consistent,
Taylor threatened al! 16 mem
bers of" the student council 
with “the gravest personal con-

the establishment.”• Electrical Engineering • Civil Engineering

©NBTel
can’.t have everything your own
way."

Ah, the dangers of being a 
flower-sniffer in Newfound
land. Stra

U.N.B. GRADUATES Manitoba students 
compromise fine

FROM THE STUDIO 
WITH THE STONE OUT FRONT Dr. Norm 

one dollar 
morning for 
of court.

In handii 
Justice Paul 
was in cont 
because he 
tion for tha 
ed him off 

At the 1 
was served ! 
ing in a sit- 
fice.

WINNIPEG (CUP)-The Uni- The first proposal, if adopt- 
versity of Manitoba student ed, would see the old senate 
council has offered a compro- recommending its meetings be 
mise proposal to end the cur- opened and a student seat be 
rent student-administration im- guaranteed on the board. The 
passe over the election of stu- new senate would then meet

(with students) and discuss, in 
open session, the principle of 
permanent openness. The exe- 

jected seven seats (out of 00) cutive of the present board 
on the university senate and would also recommend discus- 
said it would not participate sjon 0f open meetings at the 
until it had the right to select first meeting of the new board, 
senators, seats on the board of The second proposal, an 
governors, and open senate and alternate and equally accept- 
boaid meetings. able, would have the new-senate

I he administration gave in meet informally without the 
on the first proposal but has seven students to vote on open 
not acted on the rest. meetings and student repre-

Further complicating the sentation on the board, 
whole tangle was the University The council would then go 
of Manitoba act passed by the ahead with the election of 
provincial legislature last year senators, 
which provides for the student

JOE STONE and SON
LTD.

v
dent senators.

The council had earlier re-

PHOTOGRAPHERS

“What t 
to me is t 
but not a

1969 GRADS MAKE YOUR 
APPOINTMENTS EARLY.

,'if| Strax.
“That’s 

nominal sei 
Strax h 

the univers 
get the in 
for punitiv 
said, the 
properly fi 

Hearinf 
Nov. 1 ir 
Barry. Ja 
ericton is 

The ui 
statement

**:V
1

1
There

seats on the senate and senate response from the administra- 
seats on the board. Neither tion but it has been apparent 
reconstituted body can meet the administration is extremely 
until there are student senators, anxious to get on with sessions 

The council has offered a of the new bodies and has 
two point proposal to clear desperately been trying to get 
the way. the student senators selected.

has yet been noi|. ■DAYTIME OR EVENING SITTINGS
m
FV.I

PHONE 475-7578 I
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Chooses fundamental student-role■

t m- ■

Cox quits presidency
by Glen Furlong 
Brunswickan staff

:ase office 
ization in 
to Hanoi 

inked him 
finds with 
activities, 

e does not 
iers from 
he loans

ision in terms of gain rather 
than loss. “1 have been honest 
in my reasoning. This decision 
is in the best interests of the

own

on changes in the SRC which 
SRC president Dave Cox caused changes in the pres- 

resigned Sunday night. ident’s job.
“1 am no longer able to de- ,

s»Tdh

the SRC ed the guise of a politically- ish his final year of electrical
He read the letter to council oriented organization with a engineering. Council deci e 

and then elaborated on his format requiring constant ob- they wouldn t appoint anyone 
feelines servation and attention.” to replace Cox. Tire position

He6 noted that there was a He said that his resignation will remain vacant until, the 
changing trend in universities put the onus on the student presidential election in Jan^ry- 
concerning extracurricular act- body to decide council’s role The vicepres,dent elected m 
ivities. “Extracurricular act- and the president’s job. November will probably tie ac
ivities used to be voluntary He said he measured his dec- ing president until men. 
but now it seems that more • l 1 II I m* _
and more time is needed to do IT ynrOnCI6S lOI I Oil 616(11011 

^ an adequate job in many act- *■
ivities,” he said. w ..

He pointed out that council "^Tso Sr students have shown little interest, 
had recognised this trend change “e 23 sitions on the SRC 17 are up for grabs. Five
when they passed the budget held until the January elections and the presidency will

I “tX'£”eX,£tr be vacant then. SRC president Dave Cox resigned Sunday nigh, al

a smiling JM Ou- nurse cheers up ihis ™umfu,don " SSS ’J* 

fact",! LBR )hi°°efJénZ inZ flrsS n, Ms ^ S engineen^rep, mo =„s rept. one posted and comptroller

year’s blood donor competition. changed." he said. No longet. etry ayan arc „iccpresidenl, Iwo postgrads, two
«dTy%C”i,,"eptS,iUn, two engine,s. ,L ar,Sme„ and one each in law, edneation.

-it requires full-time participai- ^pTsMent and compltolle,

in this sense, one with a mini- student body goth mUst be at least third-year students who at- 
TomeU?oead,ad’safdidthee fetter', tend UNB last year.

Kahntineta Horn, the 24- ous in Cana^ when she swng C™As the president of your Elecfioi^arc S^laTa year. Usually, half the council is 
year-old Indian crusader, will a rat by the tad n the. House of SRC 1 have found it necessary a , d L other half in January. This preserves
he on camous tonight to give Commons and later in the in- tQ choose between this profes- elected m ne .a.
students her views of the North- than affairs office. «: erea sionajjsm 0n the one hand and c°nAjVpresentatives are elected for one year. Any vacancies be-
American-Indian situation. a r‘faLr‘r'ot at the . mpJine on the other, the fulfilling of elections are filled at the next election.

The fiery full-blooded Lethbridge in a recent -peak ng my fundamenta] role at this Nominees for aij positions must have had at least 60% in their
Mohawk will be speaking at an engagement. university-that of being a yjous year or jf tbcy are freshmen they must have had at
SCM colloquium on the Indian, , th„ student.” , icast 79% on entrance exams,
the first people of North Amer- She favors apartheid, the The letter also commented least im on
ica, in Head Hall at 8 p.m. banning of Indian-white mar-

“I will show a couple of riages, Indians being more iso
lated on reserves and other 

opposing the general
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Workshop to feature award-winning 
film board editor, Dennis Sawyer

wonderful short films on In
dians, talk a bit about history ideas t
and then really hit the students trend of today s society 
right between the eyes with She is particularly bitter to- 
the facts of life!” she said in a ward hippies and students. She

describes them as parasites on

the world 
id Taylor, 
d that you 
; your own press release.

Kahntineta became 1 notori- the taxpayers.
The ceative ans committee wi“h Bunt

of UNB, which normally spon *- • f.im p N )t iocai representative of the,he Festival of Arts during =-d.wmmng fdm », ^ ^ „ Jack

th Mu that p O’Neil, Atlantic Provinces repre-
Mr. Sawyer’s UNB appear- sentativc of the NFB from

has been arranged by the Halifax.
Strox gets nominal 
fine for contempt

of being a 
Newfound- sors

the university year, 
year co-operate with the Nation
al Film Board in the presenta
tion of a workshop in films.

The workshop will deal with 
film appreciation, screen study 
and production techniques. It 
is open to students and faculty 
of UNB, STU, Teachers Col-

Dr Norman St rax was fined the injunction. Hearings begin )ege an<j the general public, 
one dollar plus costs Friday Nov. 8. If the injunction is The workshop is free and 
morning for being in contempt overthrown on Nov. 1 then the wdj ^ held in Coring Bailey 
ofcourf statement of claim will be in- Ha|] Room 146, on Wednes-

ln handing down sentence, valid. day, Oct. 23. The succeeding
Justice Paul Barry said Strax weekly presentations will take
was in contempt for 24 hours , „ . . place on Thursdays, Oct. 31,
because he ignored an injunc- S^pWt * 1 Nov. 7, 14, 2! and 28.
tion for that long which order- Headlining the opening pro-
ed him off the UNB campus. . . gram will be Dennis Sawyer, a

jiA&SiSSX jtîMüM
sitAn in his former of- ^ ^ "'oTt * - - pre-

but'îo/Vbîd ïiLînaTX ÏÏtad ?«3=d jo pro«de M -jp Black directe. Peler f'fa7 p«Sary'tadget * nl°!l°".-”T!!?,hÔu1

why , only go, a SK £ SK ^ ^ ~nominal sentence." A letter supporting Strax in pr°duCtion; Council began a point-by- 8
Strax has filed suit against his fight with the UNB admims- Assistant director, Peter pojnt review of each budget P -ouncii decided to take 

the university in an attempt to tration was forwarded tc SUax Mcdonald; business and house item After wading through the admin ooaid’s presentation
get the injunction lifted and with 476 faculty and stude managerj Gordon Church; several items some disgruntied £ JJJJ faith and though di^

52TS"4SSrSr£ ^member Paumçmrn —'iSM ^ -5°” °" "*
"Xlï'for ,h= sol, begin X'don” W tSeS n«y =dd tha, the budge, "SloX
Nov 1 in Sain, John before underrate enrd dttobedrence. ^ R^Jer; chore„gr,phy had t»en under the tcrurny te ™ra„Sg X'V Thru.
Barry. James Harper of Fred- he sad. Sheila Roberts, publicity, Bob Qf the preliminary meeting and were removed to l-c
eric7on h representing Stnut. “g «« Bonne»; liehting. Bob Cot»!; z,e„d admtetrati,, bo«4 3^.7,he next meermt

JSJSSÊ'aÆÜ KWS7i5^r —---------—
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To fill a vacuum
The resignation of Dave Cox as SRC president at this 

time is an act that can perhaps be left at "unfortunate." 
The SRC, as some people have known for some time and 
as any who attended the budget meeting on Sunday now 
know, has very little idea of what it is doing, let alone 
what it should be doing.

vide

But the reasons that Cox gave for resigning are just 
not good enough. Anybody who runs for the position of 
SRC president should be acutely aware of the demands 
that will be made on his time. It was surely Cox's re
sponsibility to find out whether he had the time, before 
he declared himself a candidate.

by Ip Se Dixit 
Brunswickan st

Part

>tl The argume, 
will ape the 
actor. What h> 
formative year 
an adult, so v 
careful what

Perhaps Dave Cox realized that he was achieving very 
little, as regards giving the SRC some sort of direction. 
It is true that he has had very little to back him up on 
Council, but student Councils at UNB have never been 
overstocked with capable representatives. Perhaps we 
should thank him for leaving room for someone else who 
has the time to provide direction — to fill the power 
vacuum.

%
% i

see.
So, then, / 

see achild 
The Ten Co: 
King of Kin 
don’t want 
Christ when 
That’s what t 
films — that w 

Well, let n 
kids to a dii 
right, kids, si 
picture’s goni 
like Psycho, 
four-letter wc 
‘hurt’ - but 
this film now 
will probably 
the rest of. 
have to be re,

ftVc?Dave Cox's resignation should serve as a warning for 
anyone who is thinking of running for SRC president. 
If done properly, the job is exceedingly demanding and 
in fact next year will require a full time individual who 
takes one or two courses.
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The five-hour circus
you mean, you don't pay any attention to the establishment?""What do show you . . 

movie. A c< 
now. / don ' 
na be as goo 
we have tht 
shower and 
the drain . 
picking up 
he’ll prob, 
with it, ana 
opening. A 
he's putting 
Jesus, tsk t 
this crap I 
right, now 
hand, and l 
her. No, 
and kissing 
disgusting! 
ing her soi

Sunday night's "final budget meeting" of the SRC 
provided yet another example of how totally incapable 
the council is. Students at the back of the room could 
only look on in amazement.

It was a fairly standard performance in that most 
councillors proved, by this questioning of those organ
izations requesting budgets, that they- the counci Ilors- 
hadn't done their homework. They asked questions that 
should have been settled by the finance committee, the 
Administrative Board, or at the preliminary budget meet
ing two weeks ago.

The performance turned to extraordinary when 
cillors allowed and encouraged the chairman to ignore 
opinions from the back of the room. Budgetary items 
were cut while reps of some organizations waved for a 
chance to explain. Lawson Hunter and Gary Davis left 
the meeting when they were repeatedly refused time to 
speak.

Council seemed to be more worried about the five 
hour time limit they had set on the meeting: they 
going home after five hours no matter what. Regardless 
of what happened to thousands of dollars.

Altogether, it was a gross display of incompetence 
and irresponsibility, one that should shake any student's 
faith in student representative bodies.

UTTERS TO THE EDITOR
u . observance of this ritual. I, onstration against the l.D.Card.
Hard to believe admin is being therefore, cannot bring myself and resulted in the suspension
questioned to believe that-any member of 0f Dr. St rax. has become an ail |

the faculty at UNB has ever out attack on the administrat-
questioned the Doctrine ol ivc policies of this university by
Administration Infallibility. I

I he following memo was write not only to reaffirm my demonstrations could have
leeenlly cuculatcd to members taith but also to encourage
ol the faculty. members of the university

Deai ( ol league. Recent community to beware. Sub-
events on this campus have alterns planning a coup first
led some people to suspect loudly proclaim their loyally
tli.il oui Univcisily admin- to t|lc status quo, next raise
imration is not acting in the lhc spectie of an external
lusi i n le i es t s ol the Univei- bogeyman, and finally suggest Kathy Whitty

that there are traitors in the Pliys. Ed. 4
palace. Could it be that a 
putsch is be in a engineered in 
I lead Hall?

Editor:

the SDS. Continued violent
ser

ious repercussions. Hopefully, 
the students of UNB will con
tinue to express their support 
of Dr. Mackay and the admin
istration and any such reper
cussions will be avoided.

coun-

sitv community.
I. personally, cannot bring 
myself to believe that the 
administration is acting in 
other
manner. I believe that the 
time is now

Strong objections to rugby 
writer's idiocy

Editor:

were than a responsible

VIolm F. Earl
for the faculty ^P1 of Economics 

as a whole to express their
confidence in the University Gratifying to see support 
and its government. To that for 
end. I am circulating this 
let let to ask your endorse
ment. If you agree, would 
you kindly sign and return 
by campus mail to myself.

I wish to correct the im- 
president Mackay pression made by your centre 

page article on rugby. I refer. 
It was most gratifying to 0f course, to the citation of an 

witness and to participate in unnamed British Medical journ- 
the demonstration ot support a| as an authority for the state- 
tor Dr. Maekav and the admin- ment that “one of every two 
ist rat ion during the con vocal- rugby players had a premature 
ion ceremony. Dr. Mackay is death 
to be commended for the man
ner in which he dealt with \(Signed)

R.D. Findlay
One hundred and second year of publication. Department ot Electiicul

Canada's oldest official student publication. Member of Engineering 
Canadian University Press. Authorized as second class mail. Post Office University of New BlllllS-
Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan is published weekly at the wick. Oci. K 1%8"
University of New Brunswick, at Fredericton. Telephone 475-5191. ».r |,nrll.«\
Subscriptions $3.00 per year. , 1 malJ> * , 'Cquesl
The Brunswickan office is located at Memorial Students' Center, UNB, puzzles me Somewhat It should
Fredericton, N.B. This paper was printed at Bugle Publishing Ltd.. be obvious to even the most
Woodstock, N.casual observer that the corner- ution. The nationwide public- the best teams in the country 
NewsEditor” Danny Soucoup stone ol university development ity which the St rax affair has and Oxford or Cambridge stand
Pfcoto Editor - Henry Striker • *s an uncritical adherence to received has done nothing to little chance of defeating St.
Sports Editor - lan Ferguson pre-Confederation procedures, enhance the reputation of UNB Mary's or Guy's. As is surely
Busiiieas Manayer - Rob Oliver ideas and esthetics. There has and it seems rather a shame well known by now. the most
Production Manager - Steve MacFarlanc never been any danger that that the actions of a few should frequent causes of heart disease

new ideas would be tolerated, reflect on the student body as a are overweight and smoking.
Dave Jonah, Jcannie Millet, Corrinc Taylor, Jill Hunting. Linda Blandish. We all realize that loyalty to whole. two problems which rubgy
Glen Furlong, Kini Savage, Doug Perry. Joanne Barnett. John White. the leader is a supreme virtue It is becoming increasingly «lasers rarelv encounter In

».v9SS! m -a m .¥>W , ^.higbriwj4W.of.iva« pro. •
: ------- ------ ----- sL -________________________  ^

due to overstrained
hearts." If this were a demon
strable truth why does every 
medical school in the Common- 

, . wealth and South Africa, with
cannot, and the students in ,|ie exceptions of India and 
particular should not. tolerate Canada, field not one but sev- 
any further disruption of the eral rugby teams. In London 
normal activities of this instil- the medical schools are among

the events of the past few 
weeks. The administration

marg
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more letters to the editor. . risks of Wwy „e „
'r-pEstc^:^ EB£r°f-,md “sttVirSoiTdLÆsœ SHFiTS drL-h^r sww* 77 «pta“ >8^pr.«“ l^tf'th»^ .aSSÏ F. Coghlan

,ideP him wrth the exercise ^deçtm h* «ho. £ J# S S^ftET

can

How to talk dirty revisited
*4

anything any- without special pleading.

From How to Talk 
Dirty..........

didn’t mean

IriâS IhISMI £5
SSHES 5—is rHSS

f°:Z7 yso we muTLvery a chance that ^ mayJ° thl\ lel il sl'P,lrom ™ Xrh^ns word You can do it with any ‘speak) thLe will probably be

Zrïfu what we let the ch id "hen you grow up. Well. tust haps madvertently. Perhaps o|d word. Word? Word? Word? 0ne who will remember him
careful what we let me cm, .f(y to forget what you ve seen. not. Now do it with that other in te„ years. But in ten years
J? t? » T^fllm'Z & Aw“ œ X you Sedl X, S

frfcLJnLZor Z/^'^qS’Z, Lonce. ^ ^ ^reader wrmld „d s„meday perhaps hy the

Ly kids to Jfci// to do..lt’ d° U m the menS That’s it! Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh! subscribcrs’ families would
don, wan, my k,dr to „ in kno„. Was il FARK? FELK?

their paper?1 I mean all those FISK? FORK? FOLK?
- lb;t^ t, OrSyoXnh.'iS.S FOOTNOTE

1 "** ^ *kid JZZuZZiïZZ
ly it is a little special, it is used Qn tbc jacket of the Pocket 

every day than most B0oks-Playboy Press edition of 
words. , How to Talk Dirty and In-

People tend to mistake what puence People there are several 
is inside their minds lor what references t0 reviews. The 
is outside. That’s one ol the Ljbrary joumal said, “Lenny 
world’s biggest hang-ups Bu. Bfuce bas jn effect composed a 
don’t blame words f^r the 
iversity's ills man.

by Ip Se Dixit 
Brunswickan staff

Part One

see.

masses.

Christ when he comes hack.
That’s what they see in those 
films - that violence.

Well, let me just take your 
kids to a dirty movie: “All 
right, kids, sit down now, this 
picture’s gonna start. It’s not
like Psycho, with a lot, of ybjs brjngS to mind a ver- 
four-letter words, Idee kill and fh t bv Terry Holl- Terrible
■hurt’- but you’re gonna see the student Centre Think of all the illigitimate
this film now and what you see oh™ •? f . He kids. Think of all the legal
will probably impress you for a coup d b tbe dfsgusting ones. What were your mother
the rest of your lives, so we ™ ™ 8 tJc now Lous and father doing the mght
have to be very careful what we obscen y . hj ks „ine months before you
show you. .. Oh, it’s a dirty ID cardleaflet ^h.s remarks ^ ^ it only happen at
movie. A couple is coming in he re^rred o t ? Maybe they did it at

I don’t know if it s gon- Goddamn bullshit word |u^h time. In your dads
be as good as Psycho where away from critical office? In the kitchen? On

we have the stabbing in the of which he was s° critical. of the Parliament Lenny Bruce was a comc-
shower and the blood down Then there is that editorial, ldj p9 Qn television? They dian, or so it was said on the
the drain Oh the guy’s reprinted in a recent issue of Buildings, un marqucCs. But he was a social Esquire said, “. . .an auth-
nirkine ud the pillow. Now the Brunswickan, in which the were doing it in Ira reformcr. He knew that there entic document of our time
Z’ll gprobablyPsmother her same word was discussed. The flagar Square. They wer - isnosUch thing as a dirty word, (deserving) to be read as such.’’ 
with it and that’ll be a good same leaflet was being consider- u during the pay" g He also knew that there was no- Variety said, “Bruce has tal-
ZeZ M ,he deeeJrase. =d. The Observer wj,: more ^ *"*<*.lhlng wrong with ppv cn, of , special onto. . ."

he’s putting it under her ass. explicit than Terry Hollohan. the S • y p. ’ Marijuana will be legal some Actually it is more genuis
’SfJt’Z'£***» JSiZlFtt’dLi ’^Maybe you came out of a = talent, fo, his method

this crap to y ■ w,y/, . . . have any place test tube? Have you ever had d become Congress- 0f expressing his strong opin-
Znd and he’ll probably strike in the university world today? your head m a test tube. amy ,egalizc it in order to ions is almost unique. He was

her ’ No, he’s caressing her, „r What is a word? Think of protect themselves. . . .1 don’t the forerunner of free speech
and kissing her — ah, this is Sr.laîd N B the word “word”. Have you smoke pot, and I m glad be- advocates, and new his side is
disgusting! All right, he’s kiss- October 3 1968 ever looked at a. word until it cause then l can champion it winning.
ing her some more, and she s

Lenny Bruce 
from Hew to Talk 
Dirty and Influence paper 
People, An Auto
biography.

years.
writing it in the dust on your 

this very moment.car at more
terrible terrible.

un social document of some value. 
He searches for truth with pick- 

and rapier, saying the 
say able, sparing nothing and no 
one, including himself.”

were
lishment?" un-axe

Part Twonow.
na

t the l.D.Card, 
the suspension 
i become an all 
îe administrat- 
s university by 
tinued violent 
tould have ser- 
ts. Hopefully, 
UNB will con- 
their support 

nd the admin- 
ly such reper- 
voided.

o VIEWPOINT <> by Ben Hong 
brunswickan staff

ons to rugby

What does ”Student as Nigger” mean?
rrect the im- 
/ your centre 
rgby. I refer, 
citation of an 
Vledical journ- 
' for the state- 
of every two 

d a premature 
o overstrained 
vere a demon- 
ly does every 
the Common- 

h Africa, with 
of India and 
t one but sev-

In London 
>ols are among 
n the country 
imbridge stand 

defeating St.
As is surely 

now. the most 
if heart disease 
and smoking, 
which rubgy 

"counter. In 
ick of exercise 
tjor factors in 
e.of hpatt,pKH. > ••

don clevettgeorge pughsteve brown
Ialberta

tompkins Arts 4: Con
ventional Con- 
formistl- 
Thats me too! 
... I also 
wear a red 
jacket

Bus. 4: Con
firmation of 
the students 
view to that 
of the in
stitution, Re
sult of overin- 
stitutionalizat-

E Bus. 4... I 
don't know 
what the hell 
you mean!

;v/: r?>
.4:Arts 3: Doesn't 

it mean that 
the students are 
second class 
citizens?

5r(I

J 1

mfÿ
ion.

marlene
pitman

audrey
knowlesdoug cottrell

I don't know 
... I haven't 
read the Bruns 
wickan in 2 
weeks. Right 
now I'm 
hungry.

margaret krtox mm.

Educ. 4: The I 
first thing is 
that students | 
need a fair 
chance in the > 
unfair circum
stances.

Phys. Ed. I 
can't believe 
this really 
happens.

Phys Ed. 1: 
Sounds like 
someone's pre
judiced

yf

r*

CMC»
U-i;? ,i / i» tçf ? M i. ?'y.y

.-V» $0 ,K} .USWl
4,xq vcto

?
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Work wllfch sysfew 

ftr dwaft: Mioisftr
r

fcX
NEW YO 

Cox commis 
study the C 
revolt last S] 
the univers 

. and New ' 
report relea;

The adrr 
port said, 
titude of ai 
invited mis 
used “ex 
“engaged ii 
and grou| 
violence oi

r
i] Harvard minister Dr Henry I 

Horn said he felt confrontations I 
were a necessary but impractical I 
means of improving society.

Dr. Horn was speaking at an | 
open colloquium, Experiments | 
in Revolution, in Tilley Hall ] 
last week. The Lutheran student 1 
and the Student Christian move- I 
ments sponsored the colloquini. I

Horn said confrontations 
were necessary to make issues 
clear and reveal hidden power 
structures.

“But 1 think it is more 
effective .o work within the

;

i

"J

[I

rfr7
/s

X
I

\

WiniPAT CUMMING Bus. Admin,
II This one hundred and nine
teen pounds of pure Bus. Ad- „
min. comes across as a girl system than to buck it, he 
with definite ideas who even
tually wants to be a lawyer.
Not that the other members 
of the bar could keep their campus ministry, Horn is a 
minds on their cases. participating supporter of the

Cambridge committee on fair 
housing and the civil unity 
committee.

PAM Me LA UGH UN Arts II 
Pam eventually plans to be a 
vetinarian but is presently em
ployed at second year Arts. 
She is a quiet girl who. none
theless, participates in various 
activities 
Club and the Cushion Show. •

PATTY SHAN F Arts II Patty 
is a blonde haired bundle of 
joy who spent a year studying 
French in Paris even, 
feet, eight inches of Arts stu
dent, she thinks it's beautiful 
to sail in an open boat on 
wide sea.

Five
said. (CUP)

Besides being a member of 
the Harvard, Radcliffe MIT-

Technical 
Windsor, < 

It was
such as the Coed

for the s 
them mad 
park for 
Windsor 1f- i “I am an over-50 establish- 

mentarian,” he said. “But 1 am 
not an ineffective middleman 
who is constantly duped, used 
and put down by the establish
ment."

ft Organ i; 
because < 
from thei 
high scho 
students 
Windsor.

Business queen candidate
~N

I
/

.-T ?
'«er--*, Day care center 

pays for garbage 
removal

I he business administration queen for 1968- 
69 will he one of the live sophomores on this 
page./ They 

when th( 
validated 
six studer 
council f 
was suppt 
by the I 
local AAA

Watch them. Talk to them. Get to know
Voting will take place at the businessthem.

admin, club meeting Thursday.
The queen will be crowned at the business 

ball. Nov. I. The business ball is the last event of 
business week.

A smoker, a wine and cheese parly, the busin
ess bash and an industrial tour will complete the 
week's events.

v\ The day care center has 
garbage-service 

problems. The center is paying 
to have the garbage trucked

/z solved its

BARB MARSHALL 
Barb is a brown-haired blue
eyed sophisticated girl from 
the faculty of Arts, 
pretty miss also particiaptes in 
a number of clubs on campus 
notably the Ski Club.

Arts IIHFATHFR BOBY Phys. Fd. II 
Heather is a second year I’hys. 
Fd. student who gets her kicks 
playing varsity field hotkey 
and basketball, 
haired, brown-eyed beauty is 
characterized by an open mind 
and an athletic figure.

away.
The University administra

tion and the city of Fredericton 
have refused to haul the garbage. 
Jack Smith of the university 
operations department stated 
that “no service is provided 
for organizations independent 
of the university.”

Employees of the 
bookstore say that university 
garbage collection is provided 
for the building housing the 
bookstore and the Bank of

This Di
This brown- bro

We’re banking an your ideas UNB

TUThe world is changing. 
Banking too. To keep 
ahead we need ideas. 
New ideas, youthful 
ideas. After all, money 
itself was just an idea. 
So was banking. But 
now, the old ideas just

aren't enough. We need 
more all the time. We 
need yours. In exchange 
we re offering a bright 
fast-rising future we 
admit wouldn’t have 
been thought possible a 
few years ago.

Look into the future 
with Bank of Montreal. 
Monday, October 28. 
Your placement office 
can tell you where.

Montreal.
“No room on the truck” 

was the reason given by Mrs. 
Kisseck for refusal of garbage 
service by the administration.

The Day Care Center Inc , 
located on UNB campus for 
pre-school children under the 
direction of Norma Kisseck, 
provides a valuable service for 
working and student mothers. 
This service allows married stu
dents with families to attend 
classes while their children are 
well supervised.__________

is i
ffl

SWE
£

W<

Wl
At The Movies Oct 21-26

GAIETY
Mon To Sat Oct 26th- 
SPENCER TRACY 
SIDNEY POITIER 

KATHARINE HEPBURN In

GUESS WHO’S 
COMING TO DINNER s
"Truly Splendid" -New York Post

CAPITOL
IMon To Wed Oct 21-23

VENGEANCE OF 
FU MAN CHU

(And)

SHUTTERED ROOM
1With Gig Young- 

Some Doors that
should never be opened___

TECHNICOLOR)
Thurs Fri Sat Oct 24-26 

DEAN MARTIN In

ÛÛ
Bank of Montreal

Canada's FtrsfBank
ROUGH WIGHTm mono WlJy

,YlV '' » -, \-, .vvAftwtswv’. t„
" snx*- * ..........................

'vd'XsyU,: V-
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Report condemns Colombia admin
lysttm
i Mister

The report also indicted He did -so despite complaints
students for their “disruptive fr0m the Manhatten district

„ . , . tactics” but said the brutality attorney’s office that the
study the Columbia University Qf thg ,ice was not warranted, iversity had been made a testing
revolt last spring, lashed out at -jhe acting president of Col- ground for those engaged in
the university administration umbia Andrew Cordier, warm- ,he politics of “intimidation,
and New York police in its thanked the commission for revolution and violence.” 
report released Oct 5. its work and siad the university The charges were dismissed,

The administration, îe r - »was indebted” to the com- a(ter a university dean said the 
port said, conveyed an - mjssion administration had its own
invited°miastru°t”:a"the police On the other fronts, crimin- means of discipline and pkadêd 
used “excessive force” and al court justice Arthur H. Gold- for leniency. It is ex pec e 
“engaged in acts of individual berg dismissed criminal trespass that the re"iain'ngJl V^droÏ 
and group brutality causing charges against 87 Columbia criminal trespass will be drop- 
violence on harrowing scale.” students arrested last spring, pea as wen.

NEW YORK (CUP) - The 
Cox commission, established to ENGINEERING 

Final Year Students
un-

Dr Henry I 
"tontâtions I 
impractical I 
society. 
aking at an j 
(pertinents | 
filley Hall j 
ran student ] 
tian move- 
coil oqu ini. 
frontations 
take issues 
den power

Students interested in investigating prosi>ects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus 1

Windsor highschool strike dies November 4th and 5tht is more 
within the 
ck it,” he The teachers have instituted 

“work to rule” schedule un
til they are satisfied with cur
rent negotiations with the pro
vincial government over im
provements in working con
ditions.

The students returned to 
classes after a meeting with the 
teachers explaining the work to 
rule decision.

,„Ï3 -Jï.*î.“ï

-r-SSvs ESSF--
them made it to cold Dieppe In Montreal over 350 stu-
path ro, the match on he ^ed'om TKKT 
Windao, Board of Educalton. “e, ^ ,elch,rs'

Organizers ended the strike refusal to conduct extra- 
because of dwindling support curricular activities, 
from their own students, other 
high schoolers in the area and 
students at the University of 
Windsor.

Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

But it auember of 
liffe MIT- 
Horn is a 
ter of the 
:ee on fair 
civil unity Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS3 cstablish- 
“ButI am 

middleman 
luped, used 
e establ ish-

Montreal Ottawa 
London Windsor

Saint John Quebec 
Hamilton Kitchener

Halifax 
Toronto
Port Arthur Fort William Winnipeg Regina Calgary 

Edmonton Vancouver VictoriaUse Brunswkkan Classifieds

ter r
I boston weekend sports-a-r aw a

Nov. 23 & 24
Featuring two NHL hockey games.

I Spend two full days in Boston including motelac- 
| comodation, plane fare and hockey tickets. Only

They had left classes Oct 1 
when the school principal in
validated the candidacies of 
six students running for student 
council president. The strike 
was supported(at least morally ) 
by the United Auto Workers 
local 444, the student council

MAZZUCA'Sioge IVARIETY STORE

:enter has 
bage-service 
er is paying 
ige trucked

Telephone 475-348479 York Street

$90FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers'Supplies end 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Magazines of all kinds
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Aseorted Confectionery

i

I St. John. N.B.. 057-3000
administra- 
Fredericton 
the garbage. 
; university 
aent stated 
is provided 
ndependent

Drop in and 
browse around 

for your
WINTER

NEEDS E
the UNB 
t university 
is provided 
lousing the 
e Bank of

wTURTLE NECK
is a must 
for Fall

SWEATERS
SPORT SHIRTS 
KNIT SHIRTS

*

8i,,;îà
the truck” 

'en by Mrs.
of garbage 

nistration. 
Center Inc , 
campus for 
i under the 
na Kisseck, 

service for 
nt mothers, 
married stu- 
s to attend 
children are

r-"":

)5 6
■

tern

We carry a complete 
range of

WINTER JACKETS v(0u an*

S** àa

S forttoCa|*ia'

in1-26

1 Genuine Leather 
Genuine Suede 

Nylon Ski 
All Wool Melton

©)*26 th
KCY
1ER
IURN In

10$

DINNER
10% Discount to all 

UNB Students
w York Poet

IL
21-23 AN6'$ “* If you're hung up on your holiday break, without enough cash 

to get away in style, listen to this: Anyone under 22 can fly 
for half fare — on a standby basis — to any Air Canada 
destination in North America. All you do is get an I D. card 
($3) that says you’re a member of Air Canada s Swing-Air Club. 

(Your I.D. card will also be honoured for fare discounts by 
.. . .. „ Mnrth America and for co-operative rates with many hotels.)

Gefthe details from your Swing-Air campus representative. For flight arrange-

cmr;so^c^7;:™nmc0er air canada ($)

:e or
CHU
ROOM YOUR DAD AND 

LAD SHOD
««•
let
wned___

iJR!
88 CARLETON ST.

DIAL 47845002
Where Shopping A » Pleasure

s124-26
IN In

GHT
jNO

■AAjf *iix-v v
, „ .. -..-.-v
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Co-eds protest residence delay Warns ogoiwst agitators

T<Thatcher gets toughf The tent city is called 
coeds “Davisville”, honoring William

TORONTO (CUP) — Three 
Scarborough College 
pitched tents beside the main B. Davis, Ontario mmister of 
building of the school Monday education 
(Oct 7) and were joined Tues
day by 37 more students and 
nine more . tents in protest the protest and registrar James 
against government delays in Jackson has promised to join 
approving residences for the the sleep-in. 
college.

>
by

bran
The administration supports MOOSE JAW (CUP) — Blame about student loans. And he strating outside a board ot

“outside agitators" and “pro- did say every student should governors meeting.
receive a university education, Spinks talked about stu- 

That’s Saskatchewan premier but qualified it by saying he dent radicals. “I’m all in favor 
Ross Thatcher’s philosophy and wouldn’t be “pushed around of changing things,” he said, 

-i he lives it, from Beaver Crotch by a bunch of left-wing "but any people who want to 
. to Moose Jaw. He did it again students.’’ destroy this university are going

I here after the Oct. 2 student The grievances committee, to come up against a tough 
| march on the provincial capitol, composed of students, civil fellow It’s something you’d 

The march, Thatcher jawed, servants and one MLA, will better think about.”
Beware of “anarchists”, he

Hr
he tal 
abou 
and 1 
tone, 
resigi 
is do 
to cl 
optn 
forrr 
alrea

fessional students".

r
This advertisement is

worth $1.00 I was led by “professional stu- study the general criteria of 
I dents, who have been here for the Canada student loan plan said in closing.

and reassess its aims and ef-
1!

he i!I ten years taking one of two 
subjects."

He said they would never consider the broad theme of 
run the University of Saskat- tutition fees and the principle 
chewan and wouldn’t have the of universal accessability. 

j satisfaction of seeing the gov
ernment yield to recent de- president of the U. of S. in 

| mands for a student voice in discussing Thatcher’s refusal to 
| the selection of the new dean of give students a say in the dean 
I arts and science at the Regina selection said: “Why worry

about what politicians say, it 
But Thatcher did give way a is their business."

He would not, however, be

I forfee live ness. As well, it will
I Stucon the purchase of any 

Stereo Long Play Record 
$4.98 or over

I like
I gear

ofJ.W.T. Spinks,administration M stuc
awa

\ con

&MUSIC
STORE

l

HERBY’S he iI campus.
i

V
cou

I plyfew points. The department of 
education will send a committee bound to endorse a facuUy- 
onto campus to hear grievances student nominee, and said “If 

_ something goes wrong it is my
head that goes. 1 have my 
whole career, reputation and so 
on in back of any decision 1 
make." The statement was 
made Oct. 3 when he spoke to 
a crowd of students demon-

abl'VALID ’TIL OCTOBER 26 liki
ran

[■ W « soc
yot■ i

UNB GRADS 1969 sop
EDMUND S.MUSKIE I8

of
Muskie for president bu

1)

We have the proper gowns 
for U.N.B. Graduates 

and are at present making 
these sittings

w na
< cai

ci[i
■ COME TO im:

i is
< cr

V sti1 Stl

AUTO
WEAR

ne

Phene 475-9415 sii

0 ti1
st

for appointments during October. ve

IN h

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD. StFREDERICTON

372 QUEEN M. UPTOWN FREDERICTON WÈ

7
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ M

I;
WmÈ

CAS Ft & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

m
rnfaz ISit- ■;.y

Li.-tiS, n

<
* /. j
:

/
Wish to announce x*>*

X
See the new 1969 cars and the latest - 
fall and winter fashionwear brought 

together for the first time in one ; 
dazzling display ot the ;
lady Beaverhrook Rink 
on University Avenue.

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

| ►

i <

»

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall.

Sports cars, compacts, family cars, fast cars and 
faster cars! Fashionwear for work and play, for 
day and night and for guys and gals...
See it all at the Lady Beaverhrook Rink Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday this week.

A different show each evening starts at 7:30 pm 
Admission is just 50 cents.

See you at Auto-Wear '69

A joint enterprise promoted by the Fredericton 
Board of Trade.

DELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 
in front of McConnell Hall.

<
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Token reforms no good says CUS field secretary
by Roger Bakes 

kronswickJHi st3ff
He doesn’t gesticulate when and student press treated the have dropped

he talks,even when he's excited t- US. 
about some philosophic idea

vative their campuses are but Ito suggest how to organize
around these issues and involve think this is just a smoke screen 

r . large numbers of students.” for a lack of commitment to
out of CUS before and re- what are yourcomments on and a lack of understanding of 
joined; it's a very cyclic thing. yNB>s conserVatism in terms the issues they talk about.
What bothers me is the students of studen, involvement in poli- Students are liberal but they

don t get to talk to, but we ^ and movements? are inhibited by material self-
know that the action we have «student Council members interest that would be satisfied

continually tell me how cotiser- by the status quo.

i of

“The commercial press has 
and he speaks in a quiet mono sensationalized the student 
tone. The mood he conveys is activists withm the CUS with- 
resignation: he knows what he out attempting to understand

fÆÆ «£ * W
optimism; he is trying to trans- fair - with some notable ex turnout for these referen-
form a society to which he has ceptions. Concerningdums reveals, at least, that a 
already oriented himself. statement that this is V ,Qt of slu<jents-khow that CUS

1 lis name is Barry McPeake: to burn buildings, the comment exjsts what we havc to do 
he is the Maritime field worker was not serious in that it was nQw j$ provjde a form to 
for the Canadian Union of the kind of action we would rationa||y debate the issues 
Students (CUS). He says things necessarily take but rather a which js an opportunity which 
like: “The educational system dramatic statement emphasiz- has never t^en available before.” 

students not to be critical ing the need for action. As CUS’s Maritime Field
Where do you think the

CUS has been most successful ’ classify lf as
in having its polices imple- afi yor? _____
mented? -------------- ——

“I don’t think it has been 
successful anywhere in terms 
of policies because fulfilment 
of its policies would necessitate 

dramatic social change. We 
don't want token reform be- 

historically they have

stu-
favor 
said, 
nt to 
joing 
ough 
rou’d

we

» iBUSH Hi MIEmTIOl 
final Year Stofcnts

”, he

gears
of itself or society.” what is your job?Most
students are probably dimly 

of this but McPeake is Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUN I AN I, 

invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus

aware
concerned about it.

After you ask him a question 
he usually thinks about it for a 
couple of minutes before re
plying. His answers were invari
ably since!e and you can’t help 
liking him for his honesty and 
social awareness. Eventually 
you respect him for his philo
sophy and goals.

’What is your view of CUS?

or pmenulton, bu, have in
but a isn’t really because of no way altered the meaningless 
1) lack of perception of the of educational system. T y 
national student movement be- were token reforms.
cause of lack of active parti- Do you think there will be agitator,
cipaùon; 2) general lack of any change ,n Un,vers,.y "jj»* J,,»™" « Work
inte.es, in the issues, , e what stmcmre eventualiy through existing groups on cam-

5ÆT5 ,he°Ut university con.inï o,g,niaing by stu-rr^irsi,o^ï.Sdl x s*
new dimension to the univer- fied with piecemeal reform that feula Y . t
shy a constructive, critical at- there will eventually be a rad,- goals of the CUS, 1 attempt
titude not inhibited by the cal change in University struct-
structured thought of the uni- ure and, hopefully, in society,
versity the authoritarian mode So far this year, a number ot 
thought." universities have held referen-

In what way do you think, dums to decide whether or not
has CUS’s image been misunder- to remain in CUS. The resul t
stood? How has the commercial was their withdrawal. What is

are

November 4th and 5thain cause
been meaningless. CUS initiated 
the present discussion of uni
versity reform, student loans, 
and university government re-

Intewiew appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

I 1

Barry Mcteake
Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Ottawa
Windsor

Montreal
London

Halifax Saint John Quebec 
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener 
Port/AHhur Fort William Winnipeg Regina Calgary 

Edmonton Vancouver Victoria

<

I Have you considered 
a career in Programming, 
Investment, Actuarial, Group 
Sales and Administration 
or Sales Management?

CAREERS AT CGE
for

Engineers and Science Majors

Canadian General Electric’s GRADUATE ENGI
NEER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM premdes an 
avenue of entry into specialized careers among the 
many functions in Engineering, Manufacturing and 
Marketing, in any of the widely diversified Company 

businesses.
If so, The Mutual Life would like to talk with you. 

Our personnel representative will be visiting 

your campus on
it There are continuing opportunities for professional 

development. The broad diversification of the Com
pany and its decentralized organization provide a 
dynamic environment for self-development and the 
opportunity throughout your career to move not only 

functions, but also between product businesses.

I

October 30 & November 1
across

recruiting officers will visit 
campus to conduct interviews on :

Engineers and Science

Company 
your
(A limited number of penultimate year 
Majors can be interviewed for summer employment.)

Your Student Placement Officer will be pleased 

to arrange an interview. Ask him for a copy of our 

‘Career Opportunities’ booklet. It describes the many 

rewarding positions available.

ind
for

lay, October 31-November 1
>m

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

WATERLOO. ONTARIO / ESTABLISHED 18*
head ornes.on ; CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC

- .y;BrlcjSîty.........v. -sSaiàJiÉfr--ÜiÉÉ
* V * ■ j, J si 'sM
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Murder in the cathedral

REPRESENATIVES OF
Eliot drama at Playhouse uiTHE

» r

International Nickel Company ■ i

After Becket TheOne of the world’s créât martyrdom—the simultaneous martyrdom, 
dramas will be recreated bv a joy and grref rhar invigorate ove^ hrs

Æstinguishe a'-ni„mas A Becket, the Arch- the pulpit of the cathedral.

The Cathedral is presented at bishop of Canterbury, is seen Then comes lus murder, 
the Playhouse Monday, October struggling to achieve the nght W.th Becket [he
28 at 8 00 p m. by the National death as he says 4 I am not in four murderers
Shakespeare Company. danger, only near to death.” asserting

Murder in the cathedral tells First, four visions tempt justify the deed by asserting 
the story of a priest-king who him, three showing the glory that it was nccessary to ma 
' slain for his‘ people, and in- of the world, the fourth show- England what it has ^ecomep

,beP nature of mg,be ,=ry_o,_„ ^*1^^

der in the cathedral is staged 
by James Karr under the 
supervision of John Houseman, 
and features Michael Levin as 
Becket. The play is being done 

! in repertoire with Shakespeare’s 
I Othello and Taming of the

OF CANADA LIMITED
Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities 

with gtaduating and post graduate students in

workh 
for tw<

The
segmei 
affairs 
disturl 
the su 
Strax.

ENGINEERING -

• CHEMICAL 
e ELECTRICAL 
e MECHANICAL
• CIVIL
• SURVEYING

Thi
was a 
lawn 1 
Durin 
factio 
on th 
stand 
SOS’s

vestigates

Welcome! from Vail’s

10% Discountand At

CHEMISTRY
OCTOBER 21st and 22nd

direct
cussiI to all students. Shrew R&on

| Houseman’s many
| complishments include co-
* founding the Mercuiy. Theatre 

with Orson Wells, directing 
I Leslie Howard in “Hamlet” 
i and Louis Calhern in “King 
-i Lear. ” Most recently, Mr 

Houseman directed the Broad
way production of “Pantagleize 
for the APA Repertory Com
pany. He currently heads the 
Juilliard School of Drama.

The gifted stage craftsman 
William Pitkin has designed a 
unique aluminum space stage 
for the National Shakespeare 
Company — the first of its 
kind ever to be used for tour-

ac-

VAIL’SAlso interviews will be held with students in
II LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS

Ph. 464-4433
TGEOLOGY I the515 Beaverbrook Court

a 1 
Bow

Ifor Summer Employment 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
post-graduate years

for Regular Employment graduating and 
post-graduate students

TMORRISON’S
Barber Shop

term
Neai

OCTOBER 21st and 22nd Cot
on Erl

SCO IWe invite you to arrange an Interview through 
the University Placement Office

11 IE

Corner Albert and Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus, 

(behind the new Engineering Building)

Hoi
sho
Act
mirInternational Nickel Company ing. end

AH styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

UNB students may pick up 
free tickets at the Residence 
Office, and STU students at 
the STU business Office.

The Creative Arts Committee, 
which is sponsoring Murder in 
the Cathedral, plans to bring 
several other famous artists to 
Fredericton. Alirio Diaz, clas
sical guitarist, will perform at 
the Playhouse Nov. 21. The 
Aeolian String Quartet will per
form at Memorial Hall Feb. 11.

The National Shakespeare 
will return March 3

Da'Ol CANADA LIMITED
COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO sui

mi

lH
TWO BARBERS 

Jim Mites — Elmer Morrison 
On the hili.WE CLAIM S

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOODOOOOOl
Tlour drycleaniug 

makes fabrics 
look row again

MILANO STRIPES! S
Si

Glenayr Scompany 
to perform G. B. Shaw’s Don 
Juan In Hell at the Playhouse

F
L
A

Ryerson president 

resigns after vote

r
F

Male as prove it c
TO RON TO(C UP)- Dave Max

well, student president at Ryer
son, was forced to resign Wed
nesday (Oct. 9) by a student 
council determined to keep him 
at his word.

Maxwell had threatened to 
resign three weeks ago if a 
proposal to turn Ryerson into a 
free school was defeated by 
referendum vote.

The proposal went down in 
flames and Wednesday night 
anti-Maxwell forces on council 
rammed through acceptance of 
his resignation.

Arts representatives, claim
ing the vote turn out was small 
and unrepresentative (less than 
25% voted), bitterly opposed 
acceptance of the resignation 
but lost 16 to 11.

DOUBLE-KNIT
SWEATERS,

SKIRTS,
SLIMS

o so
Syidaetent procès. It fleetsThe secret is our mm 

dirt out, then fores e pulartei sMoU on the tebric to act
ually repel dirt. Be cetera are hr latter, white ere white. 
Fabrics look and feel Hi# nee aeein. It's a Senitons exclue-

s
s

Ire. (

Ii
1 <

| 1Sanitone ggjf,. —i-_Ji
X_oCertified Muter Dryc teener5 W21O

o
o
of.
o
o
o

Wilson’s Laundry and 
Cleaner’s

; o Fashion loves the Italian look, and you will too, 
with this chic double-knit long-sleeved pull
over in 100% pure wool. It comes in rich, 
exciting new colours, and the clever touch is 
the accentuating Milano stripes in a contrasting 
shade. A neckline zipper prevents spoiled hair
dos. Team it with a Kitten pure wool Wevenit 
skirt or tapered slims, dyed-to-perfectly-match 
the new Fall colours. At good shops every
where !

§'
1

-0
. O

0

!
f

CLASSIFIEDS iWitk
5 Depots to Serve You LOST

Pair of glasses in the men's can, 
student center, about three weeks 
ago, if not four. Black plastic and 
gold rims. Leave at alumni office, 
student center, or call John et 

Hurry, he walketh in

i
. 524 KING ST.
. 84 REGENT ST.
. 84 YORK ST.
. 368 WESTMORLAND ST.
. YORK PLAZA, NASHWAAKSIS 
Your FRIENDLY SenRone Ctaanor 
FREDERICTON, NJB.

1

s 464-3544.
darkness.8 PUB5 VIRGIN WOOLv
Pair of black-framed glasses near 
St. Thomas on Friday. Call John 
Russel. 476-9841.

^ it it* not a genuine KITTEN.XX ilium! this l.ihel

OOQQQQQQOQQQQQQQOQOQQQQQQQGQQOGQQGQQi

OtX. A.A.frlN'v'- *■I«
.1 L...................L mm m m-m m m mt p>- m, m-m-sm-m
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UNB included in special CTY program l TCLKPHONE 464*127§
well as otherslanders gathered around the its occupants as 

occasionally heckling campus celebrities

The CTV minions said there 
would be a ten-minute segment 
on UNB.

The Canadian television net
work had a film crew on campus ™!j£ers 
for two days last week. jhe crew also spent some

The crew was ftlmtng a short ^ fUming the inside of 
segment for the CTV public Liberation 130 and .nterviewing

SïTÆÏÏ Co-op forms tommittees for new project
.he^spension of D,. Nomvm Ncw Z

The hie event of the filming co-operative is beginning plans bureaucratic operation of the
was a discussion group on the for the operation of its new co_op They formed finance,
lawn beside Coring Bailey Hall. Montgomery Street project. educational, admissions, judicial 
During the discussion opposing At a special general meeting development, publicity and 
factions voiced their opinions two weeks ago, co-op members summer operations committees.

the relative merits of SDS’s appointed two committees to The Montgomery Street
stand on the issue and on deal with the project. One com- complex will consist of two
SDS’s aims and objectives. mittee will set up financial

10 people were
directly involved in the dis- ......
cussi on. A large crowd of by- programs and facilities.

Red Shirts, Acadia battle to dust-bowl draw

:et

RON’S TAILOR SHOPhe
Iam

ral.

the
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 

TO LADIES & GENTS GARMENTS
the
[O

1ing
ake §

1 VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES:are
HU

RON AMMAHON PROP.ged 5 3B4 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4
the on
tan,

seven-story buildings; one with 
operation for the residence and 103 married-student apa^'ments 
the other is concerned with and the other with 204 spaces

for single students.

r as

CHEVRON STANDARD 
LIMITED

lone About
ire’s
the

ac-
co-

During the second half both phonse Lwangasi and 
The UNB Red Shirts an tean s pjaye(j tight defensive sparkling saves by goaler Emer-

the Acadia Axemen battled to sQccer The Red shirts, mis- son Mi|ls held Acadia oft’ the 
tie in the dust ^ the playmaking ability of

injured David Couchman, could 
not generate a sustained offence.
The cool defensive play of Al-

Calgary, Albertatwoitre
:ting
?/”

offering careers inKing a 1-1 soccer 
Bowl” Saturday.

sheet. The next home 
against undefeated

score 
game is 
Memorial on Oct. 26.

PETROLEUM
EXPLORATION

Mr
oad- 
leiie” 
2om- 
; the

The teams fought on even 
throughout the first half. 

Near the midway mark Mike

Cotterell took passes from Gary 
Erl and Dan McGuagahy to 
score on a 
However the UNB lead was 
short lived as Garth Levy of 
Acadia scored less than five 
minutes later. Just before the 
end of the half left fullback 
Dave Frederick prevented a 

Acadia goal at the last

terms
000000000000000900000000000000000000

The best-dressed 
men you meetl
get their clothes | 

at
Tom Boyd’s 

Store.

will conduct campus interview* on 

October 29 and 30
sman 
ied a 
stage 
peare 
if its 
tour-

***»>.•• %■ /W^SRTishot from close in.

for

POST GRADUATES-GRADUATES 
UNDERGRADUATESi;k up 

dence 
its at

m il
»Asure 

minute. kd-A in/

nittee, 
1er in 
bring 

sts to 
clas- 

irm at 
. The 
11 per- 
b. 11. 
speare 
irch 3 
s Don 
ouse

-Permanent and summer employmentInterclass sports Geology

Honours Physics - Permanent employment in gwpliyate» 

- Permanent employment in geophysicsSTANDINGS OCTOBER 17 Catering to UNB students I 
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and W. R, Johnston
&Co.

MADE TO
Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

1Q& student discount

Math-Physics

P. W. L. F. A. P.TEAMS

ARRANGEMENTS EON PERSONAL 
INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE THROUGH 
THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

3 3 0 13 0 6
4 3 1 5 2 6
4 3 1 3 16
2 1 1 112 
3 12 3 4 2
3 0 3 2 7 0
3 0 3 1 13 0

ST.U.A. 
Science 
S.T.U.B. 
For. 134

6

MEASURE-READY TO WEAR
Law
Artsant For. 245

Games played Oct. 16ite Tom Boyd’s Store a

Max- 
ityer- 
Wed- 
ident 
) him

1 Arts 0 
1 Law 0 
1 Law 0

Science
S.T.U.B.
Science

65 Carleton street Fredericton N.B.

VGames this week Oct 23

UTS and SCIENCE 
Final Fear Students

:d to 
if a 

nto a 
d by

Arts vs S.T.U B.
ST.U.A. vs Law 
Bye Science

INTERCLASS HOCKEY 

LEAGUE

K
There's room

grads
NBTel

wn in 
night 
lundi 
ce of

for
for hockey with atRegistration 

your class Sports Organizer or 
Athletics Dept. Office Wed. 
Oct. 23. Organization meeting

Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, lead,ng to
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUN AN .

invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus

^aim- 
small 

; than 
posed 
ration

Aarc

MAKE a DATE WITH YOUR FUTURE!

On November 12 & 13
UNB Sports Car Club 

presents its November 4th and 5th
FALL REGIONAL
SPEED

WEEKEND
Representatives from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will be on Campus to 
talk about YOUR FUTURE WITH NB TEL.

You can now make an appointment with your 
Office if you are graduating in

• Business Administration

Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

(Maritime Region CDN-Auto- 
mobile Sport Clubs)

i's can, 
i weeks 
ttic and 
office, 

ohn dt 
keth in

Placement

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Halifax Saint John Quebec 
Toronto Hamilton Kitchener _ .
Port Arthu,

DATE: Oet 26 6. 27. T968 • Science • Arts

TIME: (1) Gymkhana-2 p.m.. 
Sat, Oct. 26, 1968 Legion 
perking lot. Upper Queen St. 
(21 Hill Climb-meet et UNB 
Student Centre et 1 p.m.. Sun-

©NBTelOttawaas near 
ill John

Montreal 
London Windsor

j‘ „ ,
■£\ >*1- , ,

**•-Ml■w* *Ji~U e'u.twdMieeN »i
___ J
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v*. rbrunswickan, October 22, 196814 Red Sticks win againHarriers retain NECC crown Fin>

The UNB Red Harriers clinch- mile course in the time of shooed through, however, was Flemming scored twice with

cd the NECC Cross Country 22.06. Bob Slipp also of UNB ^ the SlB VarsTty Field easily handled by goalies Carol- Une drives from the right half Championship by virtue of a P HocSy te^defea^^Acadla JHavoy This" Ls the first of the circle Emoy Joshua

=ï~ È>Fiê sa-ssaris 2-?ra r: a edrzpr ds. ssxsti “ ss«■ x*sss rÆrirfF™25 points ahead ot Hussin ( ol ,ix ^ p Langley gave Coreen Flemming the UNB Varsity Field Hockey directly in front of the goal
lege, their nearest opponent. team total of 22. a t0 score on a de- team Mount St. Bernard 8-0 mouth.
This victory coupled with ear- Saturdav the teams flection. In a goal mouth- 0n Saturday. . Next weekenu the
her wins over Ricker and Maine Next Saturday scuff|e Barbie Roberts brought The Red Sticks scored six Sticks travel to HaUfax to play
Mountain Naval Academy gave gurney to Moun ^ (he SCQre t0 2-0 with a flick goals in the first half. Barbie the Dalhousie Tigrettes in their
UNB the Conference Crown. . f thE meet will ad- shot. This ended the first half. Roberts opened the scoring last away game. Saturday UNB

John Mclsaac of UNB finish- winn anadian finals in The UNB defense had to wjth a rebound shot. Ann will play exhibition hames
ed first for the Harriers on Sat- vance t , November deal with a number of Acadia Austin had two goals, both on against Memorial University and
urday as he covered the 4.1 Halifax later in Novemoer. The |one shot which dassic corner plays. Coreen the Halifax Ladies’team.

B<
Red

I

For the wildest of First time ever
the Wild Wooleys UNB wins track crownBONNY & CLYDE STYLES 

GREB "HUSH PUPPIES"
CLARKS DESERT BOOTS 

. & MOCABY LOAFERS

JlMtü shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 
( the store with young
xwkxwowowk ■xnK'mxymcymx

cm

The UNB Track and Field Leading the way for UNB first in the hammer and dis- 
Team copped its first Maritime was Edward Ogunbayo. He cuss, while finishing second in 
Intercollegiate Championship picked up three firsts and was the shot, 
at Dalhousie on Wednesday, the top individual point getter The victory of this years 

Sporting a well balanced at- at the one day meet. Ogun- team seemed apparent early in 
tack the UNB squad amassed a bayo took the high and broad the meet as UNB jumped into 
total of 82 points to take top jumps and collected his third the lead and never looked back 
mnf Dalhousie University win with a record breaking pre- The team garnered points in 
spot', nmn,.y formance of 46’ 10%’’ in the each of the sixteen events, anfc'ms coumedK -ip* lump. Larry Wagner open indication of grea, bd- 
to finish third compiled 13 points as he took ance and depth.

Ï
| 10% Discount To Students
* The

Ironmen defeat St. FX for first win ses o| Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon
treal. Kitten-Dalkeith-UNB Blazers-STU Blaz- 

| ers-Dresses-Sportswear-Coats-Jackets. Aby David Bashow 
Brunswickan staff fifteei 

out ti 
of th 
Bomb 
werer 
SDS 
didn’! 
about

weather games are part of the making quite a name for him- 
best traditions of the sport and self in league activity. Ross 
UNB finished this contest mud- Saint-Germain, the ex-Red

Bomber, played a superb game 
on wing position scoring 2 
tries. Clarke Fitzgerald further 
enhanced team statistics by 
notching a try and a convert.

Generally, St. FX were big 
and hard but not nearly as 
organized as the Ironmen. UNB 
has been playing better rugby 
each game but have failed to 
substantiate it on the score- 
board, where it counts, until 
Sunday.

Evan Young, playing UNB 
prop position, probably played 
the consistently-best game of 
all players on the field, and 
Ken Whiting’s performance on 
the gird is also worthy of 
praise. Rick Adams, UNB’s big 
lock, was very strong in line- 
outs.

I
i At last, a win for the UNB dy but happy.

Ironmen. Bob Kay seems to be making
Weather Sunday afternoon a rather consistant habit of 

highly unfavourable for scoring these days. Robert tal- 
most outdoor activities, but lied 3 tries and 2 converts for 
perfect for a rugby game. Dirty- the Ironmen Sunday, and is

SPECIALTY SHOPPEI1 was418 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON. TEL. 475-7062

I Jii
scorii 
quart 
off 1 
quan 
from

Sêe^ymeryamyeaeyam >«k.xwk >wk mvmvmtxmu

IRON ORE 
COMPANY

vert
cron
Husl
Bom
70-
PherOFh. that
Mar]CANADA St.»
Bon4
had
fiehIn the backfield, which is 

now starting to gell, passing 
was very good, which Greig 
Shansk, Gary Crowell, and 
Peter Pacey in particular mak
ing their presence felt.

Congratulations to the Iron- 
men on a very welldeserved win.

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR RAILWAY St.

Ik fail)

B
wh<

wen
CANADA'S LARGEST 

PRODUCER OF 
IRON ORE

Lat
ent4

A Ma♦.1 yMINING
♦

ORE
■ ENEFICIATION

•J • •CONCEN TRATIN6 

P«UU*TIXIN©

is eur0 ♦ ADOCK LOADING 
FACILITIES

sbusiness %F _
♦

PROJECTS 
LOCATED AT 

LABRADOR CITY
NEWFOUNDLAND 

SCHEFFERVILLE, Quebec 
SEPT-ILES, QUEBEC

OLYMPIA
TYPEWRITERS
Saies - Rentals - Service

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

WE OFFER CAREERS TO GRADUATES IN CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, 
GEOLOGICAL, METALLURGICAL, MECHANICAL 

AND MINING ENGINEERING

STATIONERY

5paul mm
ire.OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET WITH YOU WHEN THEY VISIT YOUR 

CAMPUS ON OCTOBER 28 AND 29 /
C

t i-.1*-, ,v„ ?Lr- r po:r.
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First time in five years

BOMBERS STOMP ON HUSKIES
V

M

- ©

cy-< j
V
sm
;v 1

Û
41

uThe fine blocking displayed in Saturday's game is evident here as MacPherson pas
ses out to Fred Kaupp. brun$wickan photo bv Ben Honq

what must be close to the 
League’s record for the longest 
punt.

The Red Bombers came back UNB vs. Xmen 
FAN BUS

A large crowd of some
fifteen hundred fans turned strong in the second halt hold-

what must be the game in6 the Huskies twice on downs - The kick travelled 73 yards
and an alert interception by ^ |j|g air and centre Fred
defensive halfback Steve Horse McLean pounced on the awed
helped to set up Houston Mac- St Mary’s reciever for the
Pherson s two yard plunge single point making the score
through the middle to put the n_6 Red Bombers to end the
Bombers in the lead to stay. tyr(j qUarler

Jim Dimitroff opened the Mitchell’s convert made it 10-6, The fourth quarter opened
scoring early in the second and the Bombers were ahead to ^ a 40-yard pass play called

srsras ‘MA maoy,eTLd,eln«7z*„dr,; „,=* „„ » »off from Turek, the MusKie s - quell the St. Mary s chargers
quarterback, to go in and score ^ they had only one com-
from the one yard line. Con- by Ian Ferguson pleted pass from then on. Bob T
vert attempt by Ted Abet* Sports Editor Jackson went in all alone from
crombie failed leaving the ___________ ______  lhe 25 yard line to score what
Bombers Charged back with a were in the first half, pressing P™ed t0£ê

PhersondtcMOofie^FreTpiipp ÿwup the^ball on downs minutes t° P'^M.tchel^cap- - ^ Qf the keenest UNB fans at Saturday's football game

that brought the ball to the St. throughout the rest of the game, ped it ott to maKeji Dr B L jewett, the university team doctor. He was telling me
Mary’s 7 yard line. A keyed up The third quarter saw the ' “ £Uski« connected that this year's edition of the Bombers is the best he has ever
St. Mary’s defense held the Huskies continually throw for Huskies. The huskies connec ^ The last good team which he remembers was in the 1954
Bombers on downs and they substantial losses until they to John tn ^ -A|| they had was guts,” he said.
had to settle for John Mitchell s mustered a determined drive 29 seconds left m tn g The outstanding feature of the St. Mary s game was the play of
field goal making the score 6-3 from their own twenty-yard finish out the scoring oi m the UNB defenSive team. The Huskies had scored 110 points in
St. Mary’s. The Red Bombers line that brought them deep game *.iak'ng inc first three games and ®ne of the contests was their season
failed on a quick kick attempt jn UNB territory where the 18-13 after Abercrombie e(. aggjnst St F x The Bombers held them to 13 points, in-
when defensive and L arry Binns verï?"' • must be credited deed an incredible performance.- - p7“ -x-v::z » r:s„„£=zn«r,or

Ma,V'S to thi, pQ.nt of lhe ,ame el |o f ^ ^ ^ =| ^ ^ „d los , ,he

— sixty minutes. The main of- U.S. Olympic Team was a great mistake. The action was taken
B fensive punch was led by Mac- by the U.S. Olympic Committee because the two ^(winners
m Pherson, Pavolv and rookie Bob raised black-gloved, clenched fists during the playing the U.S. nat 
■ jackson ional anthem. Douglas Roby president of the U.S. Committee,

Head coach Dan Underwood was a8ked by newsmen what rules the two athletes had broken,
i commented after the game that but he gave no reply. a
I he was looking forward to next |t is incredible that such action would be taken! Mr. hony 
m weeks game “If they ever refused to admit that Smith and Carlos had broken any rules, and 

played hard then I want them the obvious question is what justification was there for the ex- 
to play hard next week because pulsions. There was none! It is time that the North American 
of the way X embarrassed us mentality realized and accepted the right of dissent, and the 

| last year.” Olympics should not be immune to such action despite the in-
The Bombers got the breaks tended spirit behind the games, 

for a change and combined
\ that thishyearthey finaHy^rea UNB captured its first championship of the year wmmn^the 

major threat in the Bluenose MIAA Track and Field Championships in Halifax las Wednesday.
I conference. Congratulations to the athletes and to coach Mai Early.

The McGill Redmen pulled the upset of the year n college 
The sports department of football on October 15, as they defeated Queens 28-21 in K.ngs 

BrScS Xshow ton. A UNB grad and a former Bomber. Cliff Moore ,s on the

fiMSM “Mount Allision plays here on November 9 mthe^st

àssstsr ^ ws » nirssssr
aejensivt . men, if there are any takers.

c*t

i-
out to
of the year for the UNB Red 
Bombers. The only people who 
weren’t in attendance were the 
SDS people who obviously 
didn’t have anything to protest 
about.

s
i
6 The Brunswickan sports staff is organizing a bus 

Interested parties please leave 
your name at sports desk for further information. 
DEADLINE: Your name must be in our hands 
by Thursday, Oct. 24 at 7:00 p.m.
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IN THE WINGSf

>

where it’s at

FORESTER'S SOCIAL with «peclal 
ForestryDEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 

for today and tomorrow, licensed 
drivers

Today invitation
lounge.

to nurses.

PASTEL EXHIBITION. By Joseph 
Plaskett. Mem Hall art center, Mon- 
Frl, 10-5, Sun 2-5.
GUEST LECTURER, Dr. Caroline

Robbins. "Andrew Marvell", Carle- 
ton Hall 139, 4:30.

Friday:
GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30 
-6:30.
DANCE at St. Thomas cafeteria, 
8:30.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
for licensed drivers. Today and 
tomorrow. Head Hall, C11, 7—9 pm 
JUDO CLUB. Gym training room, 
Mon end Tue 
Mon and Wed, 8—10 pm.
GUEST LECTURER, Dr Caroline 
Robbins. "The English republicans": 

SCUBA CLUB general meeting. |gevv insights into the origins of the 
Election of officers. Lady Beaver- radical left Tiltev Hall 303, 7:30. 
brook Gym 209 6:45.
SWIMMING, intermediate and 
senior instruction Tues and Thurs,
7—8 pm, beginners 8—9 pm, Sir 
Max Aitken pool.
ADVANCED DRAWING AND 
PAINTING course by Molly Bobak,
Mem Hall art center, 7:30—9:30. Thursday:
PREMED CLUB, Loring Baily 102,
7:30-9.

V

.
13

it

\Sunday:
SRC meeting Tartan room 6:30.

RICHARD HATFIELD, PC house 
leader speaks on the compatability 
of partisan politics arid the public 
interest.
school Liberal club. 8 pm.

'i

Presented by the law

I 2Monday:

GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30- 
6:30
MAJORETTES. Dance studio, 7-8 
JUDO CLUB Training room, 8—10 
MODERN STAGE DANCE. Dance 
studio, $3 per month. 8 pm. 
CASUAL SWIM PERIOD. Mon and 
Wed, Sir Max Aitken pool, 9—10 pm. 
BUSINESS WEEK begins. Smoker 
tonite.

m
MODERN DANCE CLUB with In
structor Marion Owen. Dance studio 
in the Lady Beaverbrook gym Bare 
feet, men and women welcome, 
7-9 pm.
GRAPHICS CLASS. Mem Hall art

KAHNTINETA HORN speaks on 
the Indian. Head Hall, 8 pm

Tomorrow:
center. 7:30 — 9:30.
SIA executive meeting 
center conference room, 7 pm.

Featured next week in the Brunswickan photo spread 
will be the UNB Mermaids, the large and promising 
women’s swim team. Also in sports, a report on the up
coming victory of UNB over St. F.X. at next weekend’s 
football game.

SRC elections are not only imminent but constitut
ionally overdue. Next week, a report on the positions 
open and possible candidates for executive posts.

studentGYMNASTICS. West qym. 4:30- 
6:30.

Faculty withdraws student-seat offer t
\i

itical economy department 
head.

TORONTO (CUR) The fac- criticism calling it “ridiculous 
ulty council at the Univcrstiy and humiliating." 
of Toronto Oct 9 withdrew its The 100 student represent-
offer of I00 student scats on atives would have helped dc- ..............
the I 000 member body for cidc on implementation of pro- turc andlaboratory hours, more (/p Against the Wall returns next week, the student 
the duration of discussion on posais of the Macpherson Re- freedom of course selection and pOWer column written by Brunswickan staffer Roger

port, a study done on under- a breaking down of distinctions
between general and honors 
students.

The report recommends 
drastic refuction of formal lec-

the Macpherson Report.
The proposal was with- graduate education at Toronto 

drawn in face of heavy student by C. Brough Macpherson, pol- The Brunswickan photo department seems to be run
ning out of ideas for the popular section Viewpoint. 
Next week’s question will be “V>hat do you think would 
be a good question for Viewpoint?"

wwwvrww■wy
Ay

NOTICE iyE i Where It’s At will operate under a new system start
ing next week.'Jeannie Millet, our social editor, is get
ting the blame for items left out of Where It's At So 
we printed up a set of forms. Any event which does 
not recur week after week must be explained in a form. 
Campus organizers will be responsible for their own pub
licity. Anyone not concerned enough to come in and 
fill out a form will surely not mind their affair not listed 
in Where It's At.
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SRC FALL 
; ELECTIONS

-
«i
i
t/ *y
iy VICE PRESIDENT 

COMPTROLLER
ENGINEER REPRESENTATIVES 
ARTS REPRESENTATIVES 
LAW REPRESENTATIVES 
EDUCATION REPRESENTATIVES 
SCIENCE REPRESENTATIVES 
FORESTRY REPRESENTATIVES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
REPRESENTATIVES
Nominations clos»! at 12:00 Noon Sat. Oct. 26

Nominations are 
| being received for
► the FALL ELECTIONS. 

Positions open for
► nominations are
► as follows: l)

►« y -3 U

HUNGRY?-3
-1
-1►

y -1
►

-1 ALPINOi THE-1

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

*
y
y
y
* cNOMINATIONS PROCEDURES►

(Extract from By-Laws)y For Your *
►

All nominations for the position of Vice-President and Comptroller of the 
S.R.C. shall be in writing and signed by a nominator, a seconder and eight 
other students.

All nominations for faculty or class representatives shall be in writing and 
shall be signed by the nominator and seconder who shall be members of the 
faculty or class concerned. The nomination should include the full name, 
Fredericton address and telephone number, the faculty and year of the nom
inator, seconder and nominee.

Nominations shall be handed to the President, or Administrator.

y

i►
iy ASS

►
> $
►

from 99<y
>
y SPAGHETTIy \y ELIGIBILITY FOR POSITIONS

(EXTRACT FROM CONSTITUTION)

The Vice-President, who shall be at least a third year student in the spring 
of his term of office and who must have been enrolled at the University of 
New Brunswick during the year previous to the year in which he runs for 
office.

The Comptroller, who shall be at least a third year student in the fall of his 
term of office and who must have been enrolled at the University of New 
Brunswick during the year previous to the year in which he runs for office.

Each Nominee must have passed his University examinations with an 
average of sixty percent or more, or, if he is a freshman, he must have had 
an average of seventy percent or more on his entrance examinations.

from 75<y
y
y
y
► WE DELIVER FREE 

PHONE 454-3415
►
►
y
y

CORNER
KING & WESTMORLAND STREETS

►

y
y
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